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Preliminary Considerations concerning Operational

Policies of the African Development Bank

■ ... by the Executive Secretary . . t .

i. INTRODUCTION

1-. .-■ .Under-para, (e) of resolution ,3 adopted by .the.
' 1/ ■■■'

Conference of. .Finance Ministers at--Khartoum,-' the

of Nine^ was,:. requested to..- take ,any initiative in ..addition to

Action: .spect,£Uc,ally> mentioned Irv that, resolution .which, in

its.,view*.: -would, he qonsistent v/ith . the. spirit of. the, :^

resolution and /would contribute to. an .early and orderly,

commencement of operations by the African Development .Bank.

In compliance with its mandates the Committee thought it

advisable to discuss some problems which may form the subject

of policy considerations by the Bank, Consequently, it

requested the Executive Secretary to set out the considerations

which are likely to determine? and make some suggestions on

operational policies which may be envisaged in the light of

the relevant provisions of the Agreement establishing the

ADB*

2. This paper deals with "operations11 of the ADB only.

It is. recalled that in such 1(6peratiqnsJi the Bank can provide

or facilitate financing fer any of its member States, sub

division or agency thereof or-for any institution or under

taking in a member State in three different ways, viz. by

direct loans; by guaranteeing loans made by others; or by

investing its funds in equity capital (ADB Agreement, Art.

14(1)) « Such transactions., and such transactions only, are

technically "operations" within the meaning of the ADB Agreement.,

Furthermore, for the purpose of this:paper, »perations are

Resolution 3P para.l(c); on the Preparatory Work for the
Establishment &f the African Development Bank, adopted

by the Conference of Finance Ministers at its final

Plenary Session on 4 August 1963 at Khartoum.
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deemed.to be "ordinary operations" of the Bank, as defined

in Article 13(1) of, the ADB Agreement, However, ■occasionally,

reference is made to operations which might be considered

"special" and give rise to questions relating to the setting

up of Special Funds within the Bank.

38 Attention must also be-, called to the fact that ordinary

capital 'resources of 'the Bank"will, at the outset, be rather

limited^ Therefore," in considering the' different 'type's■ of

ordinary ''Operations the Bank-may be able to undertake, It Is

assumed that 'the Bank will act :tn'"close co-eperationwlth

ether'International and regional financial institutions and,

where appropriate, 'seek' to'participate In the financing of

specific projects» ":: ■
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II o THE ROLE UF THE BANK

ADB

h-t ' there are many agencies operating, in the .development

field in Africa. The ADB Is unique "however in three' ways.

Firstly., It is an African Institution? 'created'by African

capital from all over the. continent9 governed^ directed and

managed by Africans'with- the-object of/promoting the develop

ment of- Afrtca .as-:a whole,.'. Secondly-^ Its charter Is- widely

^dr-awn. so., as to./-permit considerable .flexibility In ,Its. .'approach

and methods, of financing - to make It p: In ■ eff ect:s ;-an. IBRD?

.I.FC and IDA all ,In one.o Thirdly,., l.t. is charged ..to give

particular attention to multi-national projects,. Thus It ts

uniquely qualified to take a global and comprehensive approach

to the" problems of African development < "

Importance_of a_Global Approach to Afrl_can Problem's

5. The Importance of such a global approach cannot, be

under-estimated., . More perhaps tnan .In any other continents the

political boundaries and existing, economic patterns of Africa

were, determined by accidents of h.istory9 particularly of colonial

history, rather" than by considerations of an ethnolpgical,

geographic, climatic or economic character, as a result, such

development as has taken place has been largely of an outward-

looking character/"directed to the exchange of primary products

for'manufactured goods with more advanced countries, and usually

strongly ■ orientated, towards the former metropolitan'powers;

opportunities for trace1 within Africa itself nave received

only scanty./attention- - at' least; until./ recently....1": .^fhe-'lnevltable

result: Is. .that Af rlc an ■■■countries1 i;are-; preoccupied with -Improve

ment of... their-;.■trade with the outside" world and'"the development

ofi Indus tries.-, within their 'o-\/n borders-;- Both-of these:

objectives.-are laudable/■but-It is very- doubtful -if by'.-them-

■ selves they can bring Afriean-.; countriesvto tho-se^standards of

! development."'and living which', are-:so a-rcifintly dfett'ed:6-: ■'
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Need X°XJ^rver^J^ar^^___ _

... 6... .. . If the experience of other former colonial and primary

,producing territories.-.such as Australia and Latin America -

.ts:. of -any guidance-, . the road, to ■economic progress, requires

not -merely the raising of- productivity in agriculture.?.; mining

and other^ primary activities y- but' also the development of

.Internal"'markets- sufficiently large to sustain industrial

development' ori a" modern and .-economic scale o : But Clearly .most

African' territories are tooi small "from the economic point of

view to meet. such, requirements for many decades to come• In

the:absence, of any organization to promote inter-territorial

co-ordination and development on a multi-national basis9 the

prospect .'/ouId seem to be of a highly uneven development 9 with

some few territories forging ahead while the regaining majority

labour painfully behind.. If this danger is to be forestalled

and the full potentials pf Africa to be exploited for the good

of all its peoples^ it will be necessary for the A.DB to look

beyond the present political boundariesj to economic arrange

ments and groupings v/hlch v'ill provide the new industries of

Africa with .markets large enou.ih to offar . the economies of

scale 9 and. enable the separate .political units, to co-operate

and exchange their products freely .and in growing, measure as

their natural and human resources are developed° rlere lies

.a,.unique rote and opportunity for the Bank- . ■ .,._ .

■bomp;iementarj/J£u:b^^ '

■7;':- : The Bank '■■yill not therefore be a competitor'-v^ith, and

"much less'a substitute for, the ■■■"or Id Bank and its ■'■affiliates,

or the other national or"international institutions or-programmes

offering''Capital aid or technical assistance •■ ■• -'I-ts oio-le will

b-e-;-compiementary and catalytic^ ■ Taking always.'c muVtl-national

vie;'/point 9 it ^vill look for, pursue and assist all possible

opportunities for co-operation in economic matters between

member countries. It v.ill constantly seek to influence their

development in the common interest of the sub-re0ion or region^
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e/g. by the enlargemenVof local markets? the pro-motion of

Industries to meet the'needs of more than one territory--, of

communications or telecommunications and multi-national.schemes

designed to. .assist the. development of Intra-Afrlcan tradeiand

the most, economic .exploitation of African resources. In'these

activities the Bank will endeavour, through its 'contacts and

association with sources of capital outside Africa, to■obtain

add It tonal-..means for the development-of member countries. = -. :

8, . Such a role for the Bank has. been clearly foreseen/in

the ADB Agreement; Article 2 requires It. to give "special:

priority to projects ;nd programmes which . »<. concern several

members';1 and to those "designed to. make the economies of Its

members, increasingly.complementary and to bring about an-. .

orderly expansion of their foreign trade", Article 17 repeats

that che' Rank "shall'pay special attention to the selsction of

suitable multi-national ;-rojectsi =

"9/ '. This does not imply' that the ADB will pay no attention ■

to-national projects. Article 17 favours, for- examples projects

-forming parf-oif a .national* or regional development. programme. ■

urgently required for economic and-social development1' -■■—-

which clearly embraces both multi-national and national projects

However, the Bank .is under a ^enerai -injunction, -under"'the ■ -■

same Article,, that it "should1 "not"' provide for the-financing ■■

of :a project to the extent that in its opinion the recipient. ■

may. obtain the finance or factitties el-sewhere .'on terms -that.'.-'

the '.""Bank considers are reasonable"-- Considering-the funds ■.-■

that are available from the IB^D,"'Its- a-ffiliatGs'/'and various

interne/:ional? regional and national Institutions and.

programmess most of \rhich have in practice concentrated on

the financing of national projects, it \ould seem that In

general terms, and subject to what is :said later ons the Bank

may normally accord a lower priority to purely national
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development schemes as compared v/tth multi-national projects

or projects with regional or sub.^reg tonal implications or effects*

Ttie., Bank-'may.s however3 .play a valuable role ev^n in-purely ' ':

national .development by .assisting 'members in the drawing"' up of

national planss ,the. establishment of planning organisations'1 e,nd

the. preparation of, specific projects' for external' aid".

Kob'itizati.on of African Capital- , ■. .,;Vr-.;^.;, ■*.,.'.]■ '..-■. .;

10e 'in countries' v/ith re:lative'ly ■ low per,, capita- income^ .'. . ■

mobilization of local., savings always presents dif.ficulties* .

The generation of budget surpluses by .means of increased-

taxation of ten offers the most attractive' solution of this

pro]plem« However fl the resources so raised are all to;o often ■

inadequate to finance even the needs- of the public sector; it

is much rarer.for them to be'sufficient - or to be applied in

sufficient quantities - for the' needs of the private sector-. ■

Yet. .a.; fast grovan3. private sector may become a most fruitful

source for the generation and. sound Inve^tme^t of domestic

savingss in the form of profits ploughed bade Ch'to expanding

undertakings., If exports have been- ■described .as1 the ;!joker- in

the pack'11' v^her^e the .balance-,-of .payments of developing countries

'is concerned; -domestic savings may .often nov be similarly described

in relation .to/ their capi.ta-l- investment programmes. For this

reason it .is- suggested; fthat tne-aank. should9 from the outset5

associate .itself cldsei.ys partip.uiarly with the specialized

agencies'-of :the-.United Rations ..in. a study of the possibilities -

and -.especially of-.institutional requirements - for increasing

the--growth of ■.■dome.stic savings ; in .member .countries. .In this,

context■"attention;mtght be. paid to the development of indigenous

banking and non-banking financial .intermediaries- like insurance

companiess co-operative saving schemes, tru^t funds9 pensions

and benevolent, funds 3.- social security .schemes., etcB .

i ■ ' ■■' :" .-' ' : . ■■.-;■-.

XI, '..'ithput denying the' importance .of capital formation

in the development process5 current edonomic'thought pays more



. ,-Sirid inc-re at tent ion to other factors? notably thQ.se whic

bute to increasing skill, productivity and-adaptability of,

rontri-

labour and human resources

associated with important qualitative changes; in the human;.

element;.as-/.a- factor of -••production,, \ ,.Unfortunaf.eiy^:?rQm'-thfe: ■. ;

, .^dmirhi^t:.r;a;t;;tve;P0vnt 'Pf--view's, .:this";;is; not:"the'"::ss^,-:thvng.'a^ saying

tha^t ^economic .development- "is 'a""■■f urictton of vprimary^-or.;V:ev©n u ■■

-teGhriical education- Things are.more complicated than,that*.

•■■^(hat''Vs1:-even mpre 'significant. I's tha;t "itvcahnot :be ^assumed; ,- .

>experience, of other "developed:couhtriess partla*lart>r?Hn

ica: ■.or Europe., wi'll'automatic,^lly" appiy:"t6:^the" Africaii ■■■. .■.

scene'•...._■.,tfte;.i.socifpVogt.caV. patterns'' 'are Vikely'. tG>:-be ; quite:• ■_:.:.j. ■.

different o • It cannot/ even be: assumed' that the'■■ proportionate

distributibh of various types of skills :*ich.Can be fouhd-in

more advanced countries in; various stages of development is an

entirely reliable guide to the educational outputs at which

A^ican.leduhtries1 should- aim.;1 ''"The-requirements\may:;£»rdve;vto

be;:quit;e Jttff^rent; -A?r.icah■ countries".wilt hot:;;X^C6ssarily go

through "-the ..same... technical;, stages/, df-d'evelopment'-.as.-.their-: more

adyahce^Vforb^ars.- ''-The study of these-mattersV'and the- appli

cation- Of ' the' results 5 "'"may ■ not "fall" directiy; 'within :tM ■ scope '

Of" the Bank1 s- riormai -op'erat\'6n.s 9- but" if" the"- African" continent

is \to" develop' with- rapidity,' the' success' of ■ the Bank'1 s" work -

to" say- nothing of "that' of ' many' ■rgoverhments" arid ".other" agencies •-

Wviibe power fully influenced-by-the approach/ which" is adopted

to..this'problem-" ."."■'■ ■"="■■■ ■■■■•■■ ......

Training . -. ■ .„■ ... ..... ..■ •■-..■. .-■, . ,■ ,- -.. .,,,-. ..:,■,:. .

13> :.'.■.-The. Bank should therefore.- be- muqh''.concerned .with^the.::

■stiidy:-and- training -of ■ the.-human, factor-.as"-an-' element" in the

developmental-proce.ss-jv possibly, co-operatihg .with' IhOg UNESCO

-and other: bodies operating' in this;.field and", assisting' in ";

disseminatlon--"and1 application1 of the: results^' ;. It should'-aid

in'the- establishment of projects. in'-.-thQ-field1 of technical* ■ l
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. - .professional and admlniM^atUye.&ciucatlpn related to develop-

: ment'^xn par^lctiiar^'lt,''may'ex^ip.re\the possibility of'providing

such training more efficiently and economically by financing

the setting-up of sub-regional educational or trairiing: centres

(elg;-"-for^higheTVmedtcal-or : tescher:tr:atnlhg^) "to 'Serve ,several"

member couhtrt.es;v ::A'- ■' '''[ ■ ■■ '/■'■'""'"'' ^.-■>ir "■■■'■ '-■'■''■■ '■■■ ""-■'"■:' ■'-':--- ■■

. Ik. ,i;.,,;Although^e.,;;ADB cpui'd 'carry o.ut ;suchj oger.attohsjwde

the''h'feacitng Of 'soctat dey.eIppment,; which'falls ■'wiih'LnMt^bS

proper functions ?.' It" may" be anticipated "that the re"'Would .'be

some difficulty'' about justifying: th^m as prodiic'tive In" accordance

.,,witnvs6merT'of th'e "ope-fatlonal principles- set' out in Article 17 of

'the ADB::Agreement-i' '•'this may'•,;'tne're'fare, be ;a case WheVe the

.B'a:nkJwtll'"'>s.eek::to-e-si:ablish' Speciat Funds for' "the ■purposV-of

parrying out:;'su<3h-highly''needed development" operationsu _•"'■

i/ -Note- the'success of. the ■ Uim.^SCO Higher Teacher. Training.
'Institute at Khartoum in attracting students from bther
territories'
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III. THE BANK AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS-'"- " .--

Priorities . " • ■.■-...

■15# ■ On the. .basis, of arguments developed in the .preceding

■chapters. it, is;-suggested that it will be in conformity with

the provisions of the. ADB Agreement and the particular needs

of 'Africa, If the Bank adopts as Its principal priorities

-the promotion of multi-national projects s. and the development

of intr-a-Afr.lcan. trade and of African exports.

General Activities of the Bank

16.. ' 'However, before these subjects are discussed., it may be

suggested that the Bank should explore the extent to which

national and other needs that are not covered by the priorities

just mentioned, are reasonably provided for by .the various

forms of assistance available from other sources, such as the

IBRD and Its affiliates, the European Investment Bank, -the

Caisse Centrale, the Commonwealth Development Corporation,

the Commonwealtli Development and Finance Company and other

national and ■ international .agencies,, If such .a survey were

to indicate the; existence of Important needs for which adequate

■assistance is not forthcoming, or is only available on terms

which In the judgement of the ADB -are not appropriate to

African conditions, the Bank" will endeavour to remedy the ■

position either by the use of Its ovn resources or by per

suading other agencies' to do so "Or a combination":)!" both.

The Baruv; will also examine the need ^rui possibilities for

.assisting African development by the .promotion 'of financial

and other Institutions designed to mobilize .domestic savings

for'development purposes. As has been shown, It will take

-an active Interest in. the development, of huir.cn'.resources and ■

'capacities in relation to economic development and technical

change „' It will also assist member governments ■. in setting up

planning organizations end development Institutions.
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Multi-national- Projects,.. - . .: -,....;,■■_.-

17, By placing the promotion of multi-national projects

among its priorities the ADB will be enterW a'comparattvely

' new/field for international: development- finance, . Eew countries

■'."'provide in their;national development" plans . for.",proj ects

'"■■which are of a: regional ?-' sub-re-ionaV or- multi-national

;' ;'V.cnaracierY-c6hsequentlys most ' international.' development aid

""'U "directed'16 projects of primary concern^ a single ter

ritory;"' :But? Tor reasons which' have-already been.explatned

(see paras- 4 et seq^economic . progress...of Africa, requires

;: ■■ p.romoUoh. of development-ion a :r.e^pal^or: "^ub-Regional basis

•:■■■ o:ra*her 'than an a; .purely- single-nation- basis,,., ,.%spite growing

■■- ■ ^cc^ptance-of :tiii&-the-si'Sj, .the. task of ;the Bank..will not be

■■■■■' easy:. Such- development .ls.-llkely,:to .cut.,acrqss traditional

■■ -.patterns ,of- trade.-and -f inanc,e..-:and habits .of thinking in

n ■ -. respect ..of economic,matters, . ., .-, . .. , _ .. ..

■: ' ;;:;Prepaxatu)^^ *-> ■" '■•'■"

' ' if-. Consiqerable "flexibility on the part of" the-ADB will be

■" ' needecfin its approach -to "multi-national praj-eGts." Colla-

" boration between "member countries in- the; /field :of:;national

''■' planning is.' an 'obvious, fi^s-t -step, but-izfee. .usef^tLnetes of

■■■'■siic-h"!-col'laboratiori--will bs- more easily, accepted-by the coun-

■;■■■■ tries concerned if-concrete projects .beneficial..to both sides

.. can be-quoted. ■ In this connexion, the much, publicised

"BsllagtQ S.tatemen^_of_Folicys: suggests? for .instance, that

. ,""^^n^ent"s .or firms .of 9. say? three developing countries

would take, joint shares in'the ownership and management of,

" for example, a cement 'works" In the"; first country^ a chemical

" .'"■.plant in the second" anci a'putp *li: the" third11 \ The idea is

""'excellent. ' However, before'the'participants can "be brought

' :'' to't^ke^sucn action'a great deal'1 of-preparatory work is re

quired," :Scme6ne"mu3tguage the potential fotf.multi-national

■ development" and thanreduce-tt--to. concrete and .practical terms.

" X%. Aero study and elucidation'of possibilities-: for sucn

muia-hational co-operation, however thoroughly and expertly

aone? may not be enough. Success of the ventures proposed
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■ may:'require the modification of .current trade, payments

tariff and- fiscal policies, among the participating, countries;

protective measures may be-temporarily Justifiable., and; nece-'

ssaryto provide assured markets.;- the prospective cost,, and

benefits to' the various territories concerned may have to. be

nicely calculated and balanced. Heavy capital Investment.,

"far exceeding- custoirfery local patterns -and resources,-may; be

needed to embark on large scale modern Industries. la-short,

promotion of development on a multi-national basis in. Africa

is likely to require a combination of .expert, appraisal, ■ sub

stantial capital and far-reaching agreement between, ■member

countries In respect of their economic, policies, .Initiative

and leadership .by the Bank are likely to be a key factor In

bringing such projects to successful fruition.

20., . Certain forms of multi-national co-operation may also

give rise to their own particular problems. Thus, the e.sta-

b.Ushment" or" development of interterrltorlal networks for

power, roads, railways, telecommunications and other services

■may throw up considerable technical problems (e.g. in the

standardization of procedures-,-1-*;aci-lltles- .and equipment)
in the solution of which the ADB andvother/ agencies should ■

play, a constructive .role „ - . . ....,.■" ■ .-

■Organization and-Financing of. Muitt-n.atlona.l- Projects, . ■

2b, Above all, 'the-development of -multi-national, -projects'

will give rise "to organizational and financial problems* . In

some cases, e.g. the development of a road or rail network,,

it may be sufficient for each participating member-to look

after Its o^;n particular section; "finance niay ' then be provided

on a" bilateral basts-Vdireot -between the -Bank -and1 Its associates

and -each government concerned:-- provided that some co-ordina

ting machinery .ensures that the. entire, operation proceeds.

on an'Integrated basis. .. Inter-terrlrorial power links may

perhaps be developed on "'a similar basis tn some cases; In.

others' the '.establishment "of '■'& new multi-national authority

may be. necessary to' carry out- the construction or operating

stages/or both-. In either-case-the-determination'Of rates

and" chargesrmay have to be the subject ;of.,'inter-governmental1
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agreement.: The development' ■of'.-one: .o.rwmore major .industries

-on "a'^sub^re-gironal: basts..jnay, require., prior .-establishment, .by the

'■participating.;Jg©vernmjen£s-p£-va Co-ordinating..Committee, to

plan-and :gui4e.,.their ■deyel,opmep-t; indeed where large-scale

heavy industries .:(.$■;.&• .Iron and steel,-.or. chemicals). :a.re .

.concerned,, the need may be fo.r..,.,something; stronger ?_ such as

a ..Sub-regional.. High Commission established by the, partici

pating countries and endowed by them with certain executive

powers1, ■■ It may /also • he .necessary to, establish new types

! of .public Corporation .to operate the: new multi-national

-indu.stri,es.o , Here too the-potential role of the ADB can be.

■nearly.seen as.an instigating ,and co-ordinating foroa. .

Method of: Appro^ch"to:iKu11i-hati'onal Prol.ects ■ . :-. ■'

22). It is not suggested that' the Bank should attempt all

"this strigle-hahdedV The ■'task-is too-large and complex. ■

"Clearly/It requires collaboration ofl the' various -members

concerned as well"as'of international agencies and'organi

sations. , . .... ;....,.-.-..

r-nit-i-^tive and-Flexibility in relation to.- . -. _

ects- ' -■. . ■ . ..-,-..

23. It is impossible to discuss in tht's-paper- all the-

possibilities.;, wh.ieh.-.may ; arise,;for -the Bank , in ■.the. fi-e.ld,of

multi-nat.vOEiaW development * To sum; up? it ,seems, .evident, that

if':£h6uld: -■.'. : :"■■-. ■"- '"■ J.'.:. . ■" - '"' ■■ . / ' . ■ ■■. -■'■■'

.:'/'". ,(l)'. take a general Initiative/ in association v;ath

/ ,, ■ ....-; other, international .agencies/hot mereV/ as .

■■■,.. ■■■■: :."..regards,therstuc^y ano;,^reparation of multi- .

■•:''* - ■■■ '-■ .. natlonaK. pTO-j.ects.-'0.n-:'a..-teehnicai .and economic

*''"■■■ ~::- '*■'■ basisV:butJ;klso^^n the-negotiation-of the ...

'-■' "■ ■■'■'■■■ ^ ■necessary intet-territorial -tLgreBmeMs-'-and-'-- the

,_'". . '' '' "" ' establishment1 of appropriate"; executive lan'd " :

.. , : ..,.. :: .... b.usi.ne.ss, .p.rganizations .'to i c'&.rry "them out; arid"

.;■-.■.■; (it); adopt- .a-flexible;.attitude as regards.the methods

■ ■.;;,.;,;.;,,■.■■■ ■,.■ ■ of-,/inanclng-. for. these projects: Thus, in some



.'/ .'cases ..concurrent loans to. .several governments may meet

..■:;/ .'"the sltuations; In■•dthers\a single ..consolidated, loan" :

to an.1 existing or newly established.,.organisation may

'T be appropriates while, in others .still a..measure of

■ - '.■■■ equity'participation, may be- required, ; ■.-■.., -. . ■■'

Definition, of Multi-national, Projects .. -... f ■. .■ ". ■ ■ =".■' :■■ - - -. . .

24, ' : In View of the., impo/rtance attached to" multi-national

'projects ;it may' be helpful both' to - the" 'ADB' "and; member .countries

if ■such.projects were, clearly defined "in advance". '~\ A..project 9

it Is suggeste.d? should be. eligible for '.consideration by the

B^nK-under this, classification if: ■ ,■■''■ .." ■'■'' ■ ■ .■ ■

.'! . ■'""..;'■( a) it involves -'the' development and use' .of "raw' materials

-. .. V ...;,,.... * . .or .natural .resources of one or more/member countries

: . . ■ by or-for the benefit of. another .member country

. ■ „ - . ' or ■count.ri-.es j. or " . . _,. . ; .' v .'■ ' "■ ■ ■"

■ ■ ■ ;J;fb)';; ;.it ^involves the.' inaugurations; ":deveiopmerit> or '

1 ;■ ■:..■'■•"■■"'■■ /Vink:i'ng..o"'f:communications3 power*> fraHS.portaticn,1

;■■•;■'.■ .telecdmmuntcati;o.ns or other 'important developmental

: ,:' ■;-■.■ ■ - seryt'eies betv/een""tv/o or.'more ;mernber countries; or

, X'c) 'it involves, "the development s in 'a member, country, ■
• '-■■■' ■■•:■"- ■•-' ':- or-'an^indust-Fy '-the output o'.f v/hich -exceeds "the

■■-,. ■■'■ ■ ■ -absorpt'ive.-capacity of- the local, -markets.-::and ^/hich

. ■ .;■ ,./is part. of .'.a, po.Li.cy. of meeting,' :r.egiona.U..or. -.sub-

regional, needs.s f aqilitating African economic . ■■

"progress by establishing undertakings.'.oh a" scale

■ ■ ' ■„. that wouiq be "beyond■'the reach .of-- individual

. territories acting alone; or finally, ■

■.. :(d). .although initiated in'.a member1 country it; is., con- .

'. ' " " ' ducive. to" development, of' 'ancillary7 or., complemeh-

■ •-'- "" ."' tary actiyities ;ia"s: well ■■■aV':alddittbrmt\;proj'3ctS' or ■

:' " : •' -,- -. , deyelopmental ab-t-Lvltt^s'- in .o-fher ";cbun"tr'tes -"or ' -

: ■■'■- :.■■■■ •'-, territories-, ■ -'■'■' - -r--'.:~ r>':':. . ■ ■ ■'■' ■ '■ ■■"■'

Prompt-ion: of*. -Intr.a-AfTic;sn"" Trade.,; --.v,-. .;: .-: ■ ; y ■> ■■■ ■"■■-, ■ ■-.-. ■ ■.■■

25-,: ' ■ Promotion b-f-t-ritr^Africah tr-^de'■ and ;the' study -of' ; '

related prob'lems:,1 particularly- in -the^'fieid of''■ftnance and"-'

.payments^ has ' already engaged . active attention, of ECA* There
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is, however, likely to be a useful role for the ADB as will

in-thi's'fields apart. from ■ancillary activities --such as the

promotion of tr-artspor-tationj communications .and tetecommunica-

''"tions facilities- between member* countries - which have already

been mentioned. -Thusr flnance^may ..be required by new or

existing undertakings^ to- provide-..."p.rpce'ssing?.\:stor..age5 mar

keting or handling services,,.. The Bank .may. as si s.t in.provi

ding it. The Bank may also find' a'useful outlet' fbruits

services in the financing'of improvements in-'cbastal shipping

-and inter-territorial road or'"'rail transport or teiecommuni-

catio.n facilities. ; ' ■ *"■ ' ; ■ '■

2°-- However, it would not .seem appropriate^ for the ADB,

save in exceptional circumstances? to provide working capital

for trading ■'operations 'in-'the commercial .sen'se.. ■ .The proper

use of such firance'"' is difficult -to .supervise; supervisor*

become's'virtually impossible whe-n-.'-the-iender is a long way

away, .The ADB may confine its* assistance in- such cases to

;..f.inancing .fixed or tangible assets such as processing plant9

. .silos'and. ware-houses o'r;!s|>'eci'aiized types-df vehicles.

."Working 'and general capital'should; be raised locally from

entrepreneurss commercial banks''rpf..specialized financial

institutions; if these are incapable of meeting some really

urgent. needs the ;Bank'might endeavour /to /help by'indirect

interventi,on5 e«.g.-by assisting in.-.the establishment or

financing'- ;6f appropriate institutions, rather than by getting

'directly'involved in foreign trade1' financing.

Promotion .of African Sxports:' Processing" ':'

ZJ^- The' ■emphas't.s'giveh in this paper to ■ the development of

multi-natto"nal^proj.ects -and--the .-encouragement of : intra-Af rican

trade' is noV[intended' to'disparage the importance of the

promotion, of other'.African exports^ even of traditional com

modities. On the contrary, there is much scope for improvements

in this direction and many opportunities x'or useful interven

tion by-the AD3C Foremost'among these",may be.listed the

encouragement- by.advice, and.investment -.pf processing,

handling,, and packaging .f act.iities. designed .to 'enhance the
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f.o.b..value, of traditional exports. In the past such develop

ments were? Inhibited by a combination of factors, e.g. '

discriminatory duties in developed countries against processed:,.

products as compared with basic'raw materials; relatively -: ":.';:■

unfavourable freight rates; lethargy or lack of Interest on •

the part of, exporters - either because their own return from

production of. raw, materials being adequate they were dts-

-interes.ted in processing; or because of financial'Unks-with .;

■manufacturing undertakings, in metropolitan- countries .; Such .:con-

ditions ■ are,now all,under challenge; mounting pressure is--likely

to-be'brought .on Industrial countries to reduce duties-both vOn^

raw matertals.,and processed products from developing countries;'

■freight rateswill come under similar pressure; attainment o#^ ,

political independence is leading 'to a re-orientation of business

attitudes among expatriate undertakings in developing countn.es

and to the emergence of new national undertakings.- The present

time therefore seems ripe for a concerted movement In African..

countries towards a gradual change of their bastdvexports. from

raw or unprocessed materials to that of refined, processed and

fabricated products. The Bank may welt be able toplay a-most

valuable role in providing advice and capital for this purpose.

Some African countries have already established their own ship

ping lines; others may wish to follow. Here", too^ the ADB may

be able to help not merely with finance but perhaps • also'ln

promoting the establishment of lines serving more than-otoe

African country.

Development of New Exports ' '

28. In addition,., there may be considerable scope Cor the ■:-.,

Bank to assist the'development of new African exports." They,

may take the form of Industrial products. There may -also be.:

opportunities for development of "sophisticated" exports of .:■

natural origini/e .g, ,of dried, canned, processed and fresh ■■■•;.

livestock and fishery products., the more highly"priced'fruits

2728 tc;
WicWwaLrUr^^
industry (discussedrtn para- 27-28 etc.;
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and vegetables s etc. There are many member countries which'"are

naturally endowed to'grow, produce and export hlgh: quality produce

of^'tnts* kind "that can'compete with exports from otrief''countries

e.g» . from' South Afrlca,''AustratU, Latin America:'b;r Tsr&etV ■'"'As

living standards In Industrial countries advance,' there jm&y ber

considerable possibilities^or' such1 exports' frdm'member" countries.

The principal prW-requtsites" are1 likely to be introductloTi of'-hlgh

strains/ 6'f modern agricultural^ techniques (particularly,

control) s'and: of' inb^ern facilities and'standards 'of-grading,

pgV'marketin^and" presentation. -Success will-require a

combination of Improved knowledge's" technique and capital^ Investment

'amounting to'"'a minor revolution "'irv some" local economics^ 'the'rewards

will ie'c6mrnehsurat:e:? The AfB''irtky^ tie: abl!es possibly In conjunction

'with"'EAb' arid other' appropriate "bbdteis, -to/:asslst^i"h the prb-Vtelon

of finance and know-how, and to'promote the necessary "change^ in

out look 0"

Mineral' Development'

2^B' 'Among the special'acfivtttes Which'may rew3::rd Interes't- ■■

sKown'by the Bank" Is'mlneral "'development ;' Mining can contribute

substantially "to export earnings of a country and'-also prbvWe1 a

base' for ^development of' tecKnlcal skills and'-estab-lishment;;o'f'^

various industries'^ ' For"a variety of reasons' ^ thcludinfe tack

6f 'tecnnlcai 'knowtedge, adequate'capital, 'and' "Inability'to "■

spread the rUsks involVed'tn prospecting' - mt'neraf1 development

In developing countries Tias been largely an activity of foreign

capital. As a results a considerable share of the^"income therefrom

has flowed out of the countries concerned3 Various -■devices '-in the

realm'of export ^duties and "royalties 'have'1 been introduced to check

thtsVbut "except' in'trie case of petroleum; it;iis':hdt always easy

to '""do'"so effectively without, at the' same tlmeV discouraging 'further

prospecting and development0

30. ; :'fheremay theref ore'-bV scope for the -ADB to;pdrtlctplate In

mineral developments no'tso much on the grounds rtha-t capital-will

.not otherwise be forf-h^oitiing (although-.this may be; 1 .good reason

In some cases), but"rather on the ground that, local' capital Is not
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available <, It is therefore In the interests both of the country

and the. continent as a whole.that there1 should'be-.African- .•: '-" ■

participation in order to avoid'excessive foreign control <>,;, This

suggestion does not mean"; that; the Bank should become a prospect ton

or sink its ..capital in speculative ventures; what1 is envisaged is

that it should consider participation in the development of proven

and payable deposits where. African-participation from other .sources

is not forthcoming* Although equity participation by ;the ADB may.

sometimes, be. necessarys it is thought assistance should take the

form of loans whenever possible;' however,. in such'case's the Bank.

should consider seeking, arrangements'whereby lc»ans may be''converted

into, equity participation if the mine-.is, successful,, and fi,ts , :.;.

subsequent transferabXlt.ty^tO' African shareholdings0

Export Credits and. Insurance '. _ ■ ' ■■■■■- ■' ■ ..,-■■■ - ■ ■-..

31, As; part of its policy of promoting ;African exports i■ the ";:.

Bank ■may'also' as'si'st-ih!":the-i f'thanciag of exports: ;and;.-.the, .r:-.r...... t,..

provision^ of: ,credit .insurance, for African exporters - either

through exi.sting banks or' institutions or by the':estabt'ishment.

of specialized agencies. ' The: InterT-American..Bank,-M-as;.:atready:.::-/;

made a notable ;entry' in this-'f ieldo ■ Although this has been ,.i.,

directed mainly,, to..-.encouragement pf export of capital goods ..;;.,;

from.., Latin..Americas there may be scope- for. .the ■promotion'of 'such

services .by the: ADB'as an'-aid :to t;he .i-ge-heral.-deveio^menf of Afr.tcan

exports o *'''■!/ ■■'.-' ;° ■■"■■■"■.;': -.'■'■■,-' ;- '" '. ■ ",;-...■•..-,.■ ■-;-.... -. ; "

between; Individual .Proj ects_ and _NatLonal ': "
Pli " '' ' "' / ''"* Vand Regional Planning / \

3Z.. Article ,17 .oP'the' AbB'Agreement indicat-e3rv ihat-'the, Bank-. .-:
should favour-particularly prpj.ects "forming part of! a national

t/.Th.e Inter-American Development Bank hass'set "■'■aside ^
■JJtb" proVtde'-med-ium--tie;rm. lioans.'for the, ■exp.or.t..a.f c.api.tal' gjoods =

.....This c,redit is channelled'through approved 'hat'tonaV. i'nsti'-' :\.

■\tut ibris;:'t-:t''i's •av-a'-ilabie -f.or. .pe'riods,, from six ;mqn£hs tq five,
years and'may cover, up to 75 per cent of the invoice cost :6f
the goods s provided not more than 50 per cent of the components

.is drawn from outside Latin America.
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or regional development programne " -....The ADB should attach

particular importance to this principle and do all in its

power ....to. encourage the development of such planning on a sub- *■

regional or regional basis- Even where purely national

■projects are concerned? the Bank should.:encourage member

countries to bear in'mind any l impact which the project may .

have.upon neighbouring countries or Africa .generally; where

such projects are submitted for its own consideration it might

be expected that the^'Bank would always specifically examine

them from this point, of view.

Kfattonal Planning and_J4uJ:ti:=naUojiaj^_Pro1ects.j . .

33. Generally speaking:s it- is unlikely that national plans

of member .countries will provide for participation in rriultt-

natlo*;n;al:projectso ■ Assuming -that the governments concerned ,

have already planned for a full use'of their prospective

resourcesofor...their ..own purposes', the super-imposition'of a

large "mult t-national project, may, though the foreign, element

is financed externally/ lead to''distortions in the local'economy,

physical bottlenecks., even Inflation. .There., before embarking on

the financing of a multi-national projects it i-s 'assumed the ..

Bank 'wuli; pay par,ticular^;ai;tentibri. to its'1: repercussions on the

economies of the countries concerned. If these appear Jo be

serious, ,i.t shbuid consider how they'may be alleviated, e«g* ■ ..

by external, assistance'in -the.form of ■ skille.d, or :.eyen .unskilled

labours liber al'isiat ion of cer-tain imports.and Pvin ..special cases
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the provision of external finance to cover part of the local

costs.. •, It might even? if necessary*, propose the rephasing of

some parts of a national plan in order to "make room" for a

multi-national scheme of overriding importance*

"Specif ic_..^gro1j_cts"

3^-« ■ ' the-ADS1 Agreement requires that, "except, in ■special ■.■ ■

cirqumstanc:es;i!s the operations of the Bank ■ sjhould provide for

the financing of "speciftc..projects or groups of projectsa

particularly those forming part of a national or regional

development programme" (Article 17(i)(a) (i)) 0 The only ■-,.

regular departure from- this rule permitted -in the Agreement

is that , in: favour of. making, "global loans....or., guarantees, .to -

African national development banks or other suitable institu

tions in. order'"that the latter may finance'projects of. "a"'. ' ' .

specified type serving the purpose of the Bank within (their)

respective- fields'-'.o : This .requirement^, which is in line .with,.,

corresponding provisions of the IBRD and IADB agreementss may

in practice attract criticism:as limiting unduly the Bank's '

freedom<of. action- . . . -.> :.

55* ■ . The, object of. the restriction. is9 of. course,, to. ensure./'

that the/Bank's funds are used effectively and for clearly

defined.purposes the usefulness of which can he objectively

apprai,'3'e<4 in. advance and reviewed in retrospect« Provided'1

these conditions are.... fulfil led s it is- suggested..that .the. ■ .

term, "specific project" may be construed fairly widely*. _ .

Excep11bns" to ' the _J!^p>ec i f i c_Proj ec t s "":Rute . ". " .

3^.'.. ■'the"Question' as to what constitutes"' ^exceptional"-'.'. '"■•'■'■•

circumstances" which^ justify the-;. BanK -in -maki-ngra i]pan that.. .

*-s.not tied to a "specific project" jLs. more ■dj.f/tQ.ult „_. There

is3 however,, no-doubt that many developing countries

the admthistrat ive work involved ' as" a result'".of

proffered'to'-them being "tied" , to specific ^ojeots a &e

bur^ef^:, "Whilst therefore the .Bank, should-no^Laa§ipte .lightly, the

existence of "exceptional circumstances," it May perhaps ■
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expipre.<with -;the IBRD a:nd,.-.-other s;ou^ce.s ;Of;-a.bd.openings for? a ,\

concerted ;'but -controlled 7novementv:;t:6WardW the'provisions' by"' ■

multilateral agreements of global .finance for approved and .

specific development programmes of member countries^ Thuss

group par ttei.p.ati'on might be .secured ■..in-an-agreed amount of

external-Htd'-to-EL;glven''country which would-be ^applied" to the^ - ■■ ■

foreign ..exchange "component 'of a "comprehensive schedule of"

projects forming a Var;Se part ;or ..even .the whole ,of a develop- -

ment pbasvb.- .^The dbnons r.would-^.thenJappoint a . single,>local agent

, ... ...... . . ■ • .. .-.. - ...-•-0/ ■ . -■ ■ -. •■ -.-'•
(not being a national of the' member State)^ who v/ould certify ■

and approve.:releases, of. the.,aid. In agreed proportions to meet . ^

foretgn..^xcnang0-expendUiire ,on-the.,proj-e"cts-jschedu-le4. t ■;■ . . -

provided, "'of :coUrs'e? :"th"e" gofernme'rtt concerned was -implementing the

programme ^as planned, ., Such ta .procedure_ ;could ..greatly simplify the

administrative burden otherwise Imposed on the individual member

countries lri:mee":rt¥ig "the^ detailed ^rid-uBe and ■control -requirements

9f sey.era..lr ..credltpr.,s .or a., p.r.ej ect by project b^sls? yet ensuring

that the:.pfro?oeeds;-af ,i;he:..l.o.an^ were..i-strict-ly ...applied : to the ..

foreign expenditure-'eVemeht^ -of^'-an ^approved' plan,- ■■■It-is--

appreciated, of course,/that "such "compositell".f Inancirig might

run into complications, wherej ;l:Qans; %r^^ai/ed

whtch^restr'iBt th^tr5 Aiise -to ^■ayment f^b: their^v

Hewever, it' should 'be ''possCb'le Jto 'meet -these 'fey the memter ■ ■ ^

country exercizing suitable .cQn?tr,.ol.pye.r;. its . executory, agencies;..

better sflll9 the :evolut.io'.n.-.,o-& such-^srchame;s.' f-Q.r .glp.bal- f,.vnanci-ng:

Possi,b.l^:.;the,AnBo, ;
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''pave"tfte 'Way for liberalization In "international practice

of ■■t/h4':U'se' "G;f-:':ldah: tuncts°"s Th:th'e "S^m^fcif^a^ioh ■■%&&£ ratien-

;att'za'ttbh "of ' aid'procedures' it would "be" ah"'even" greater step

tf the Bank could persuade capital exporting countries to

agree to release external;.loan, or aid, funds- pa-rt-passug and

•Lft".:an prewarranged' proportion t.o.P;-the/.:c.©rtifXad! .disbursement

of funds by. the member' country'on ah' approved development.

'"if/;'; :'"i ] -^ •-.".;•

i J/C- "■ J -; ■- .'"; ? J h."

>■ \.').-
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IV. RELATIONS WITH MEMBERS''AND BENEFICIARIES"'1'

V Classes of Beneficiaries - Continuing Association of'Interests

37- In pursuance of Its' operations : the ADB Wilt enter Into

relations with four clas.ses of beneficiaries-: . .. ;.' _ .;

-■ ;. -.;. .' (.1) '■■Member Governments and- Agencies- thereof;-

.. .. (.11) .Private enterprises;

(ill) Undertakings whose function is to finance

private'enterprises; and

(lv) Special undertakings created for multl-.;.■•

national projects„

The one principle which will be common to Its relations

with all four classes will be that of continuity of interest

and association* The Bank's relationship will not begin and

end with the negotiation and conclusion of a loan or other

agreement; It will proceed from a thorough study of the

background to any project, Its relationship to the economic

development of the country and Its neighbours, and Its.

physical feasibility in relation to its objectives as well

as to Its financial and technical soundness♦ In the second

or operational phase the Bank will maintain close contact

with the beneficiary, not merely for the purpose wf ensuring

that the assistance extended is used properly, but alsw In

order to offer any advice or other help that may become

necessary. Although the Bank will not participate In the

actual management of any project, It will aim at establishing

the relationship of a partner rather than a mere financier

to the beneficiary.

Member Governments and their Agencies: General

38,- Assistance to member governments and their agencies

will normally take the form of medium or long-term loans;

In the case of assistance to government agencies the ADB

will normally also seek a guarantee from the member government

concerned. In considering any loan and its terms, the Bank

will pay regard to the nature of the project and the prospective
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position of the Government, including its other commitments.

59,. "It might'also be among the Bank's activities ' to -reduce,

as far as possible and advisable, both by counsel and assis

tance, the member countries' dependence on. short-term

suppliers'/'credits; they either-tend to tie the member

country to particular sources of supply. - in some instances,

regardless of cost - or to lead to an excessive.burden .of. '

debt servicing. To this ends the Bank could, subject to

suitable safeguards, reimburse the cost of purchases paid .

in respect of a scheme preceding the final.approval of the■

Bank loan and also refinance temporary "bridging credits".

This.,, however, should not include' the refinancing 'of- ■

ordinary, suppliers' p'r other credits obtained from the '; ...".-

negotiation of an- agreement»' , . ' ' "'

^lij^M^^ntexsxLseX^Liffiki^ioils ■

W, Article- 14 of the ADB Agreement provides for-assistance

of private enterprise, which may include equity investment,

Howeve:r>,Article US limits such investmentss If"made from-the

,ordinary .resources of "the-BankV-to. ten per cent of its- '■''-.■■■■ .'

ordinary paid-up ^apital..^ tcgetner with reserves--and surplus

■included, therein.) and further specifies that such investment '

may. not in any case exceed a certain percentage of the equity

capital of the beneficiary to be determined by the Board-" of

Governors,. ■ . : ....

'Types of Eligible^Prtyate; Enterprise . ■ ■ ■

l£« In considering its attitude towards "private enterprise

theBank will be guided by the'ADB. Agr^erient .^and its-

priorities^ and particularly, the injunction that it should

not lend-money where this is" available from alternative" _■•

sources on reasonable terms*. It might also'.be influenced

by the view taken by the member government in the territory

of'which the undertaking in question is gqing to operate and

be -incorporated as..to. the .role .which private enterprise should

play in local development„ As to the Bank1s:own:attitude- to
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prtvate^enterprise .as .such,; it. Is suggested that it might

require any venture which it assists to contribute to national

development ih''a "positive and speciftc'wayj"e.-g. by mob! Li zing

additional local"'(even foreign) savings*" raising the level of

£ndustrlal;"skillsV or producing goods which will' strengthen ::

the balance" of payments. As'a general principle,, it is. .thought

the Bank should not finance enterprises which require an ;

excessive degree of'protection and which woulcf be contrarary '

to the long'term'interest of the country or the region.

Forms' of' Assistance J^o_Prtvat.e .Enterprise . ■

hZ+. v Assistance to 'private -entorprls-e-'iTiay take the form of -

a loan or equity participation^ or of- the first - convertible

into the second. It -is suggested ■ that in making-a'S'Si stance

available the Bank should always have in mind* as far. as " ,

circumstances permity the possibility.of eventually disposing

of. i.is. interest to local investors,, For this reason it will

expect such enterprises to be able to "earn a rate of return'

acceptable by good management'standards', i'.e* sufficient to'

pay a reasonable dividend and'to 'put -asidersuf ficleht-- sapi'tal

for further ■development^ ■ Without- adapting any-rigid rule,', it

may perhaps consider'-that' in order .to'b;e "bankable51', pri+ate, -

projects'should be able "to 3arn 15' - '20-per cent on the'■ ■ '

total capital' invested "in the '■ Undertsk'ing.' "•'• ' ■ ■' ' '■■■

Equity Capital and_Hanj^ernent " .'""..

43* In cases whore assistance .is. ■ given to private enterprises

by way of1 loan the ADB is likely to rsqutre security9 normally

over-:the- property and fixed assets of the undertaking; it .Will

also require, that sufficient equity capital is assured froi;H .

other,sources and--that the >deb*-cquity ratio Is not

in relation to/the type of business, involved. Where

participation is involved;particular attention will be paid "

to ensure- that the. total., prospective equity capital is .'.

jaciequate and that-other people's .contributions are not. "watered"

by excessive valuation of any goodwill, patents or other ■

contributions*
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44. Although the Bank may not participate in the management

^^ undertaking, ,U--wtff be entttl** to "satisfy WseLf that
,tha. management U .e^ict^nt;' -it -wt 11 ■ normal ly m&e

-PfPy^stpn to; thi^ncl;in any agreement, e^g^'s^ct

^.composition p.f..-the-.Board of Directors-" of'Vthe*-de

prior .consultation &ef6re any- changesW:made
in: %he management- at ht

>5. "The maximum percentage to.." be fixed by the. Gofernors for
participation by the Bank in the equity capital of any parti

cular undertaking clearly cannot exceed 50 per qe.nt without

Lnvolving^h/^fci ^- ;^ ^f.--the-Bank oveY the;undertaking;-- which
^ohibited:XArti.cle l:6(4)(b)-),:y ^n practicer.it wou(d^ ;^ pwou(d

Probably .often obtain control with. an. even srriatVe* -percentage

parUelpaUon, if the- rest-of th^.-eapifel: -is- idividedo ):;LAs I
working rule,vit ts therefore suggested thaT the Bank mky

regard D3.--V3- per cent) as- the-ceil-ing^fbr- it;s;i ■participation
tn.,theii:equlty:capUal-of any undertaking, and^:further; that
Lt should expect the promoter or his associates^t^-put-:up a

reasonable proportion of the balance himself...... ,.- ,..,....

;. Experience- in Latin America dtaeIhte^

Bank., that, assistance to ,undertakiRgS7wh;tch-^e^end

^-;.^-P^ty^-ts-enterprise-.is..armost fruitful way of

prQBotvng..^e;d:evelopment- of memberjcountries, :'^heJABBs ■ too,

may....consi^ . the .advantages ,qf :this. .form ofr-lendim5rah-d'
b.e Prepared cta- finance ;both,.pub.Uc -and .privately-owned v.:

undertakings, ~: ,suQhy:as :;induatr:val,,banksj, mortgage■ banks

a^ ^AW?1}.?:. soci^eti^s,...- ;provided? . of-.CQur^e;, ,-t-t :.bs■:-.■'■"..■
as..;to ..their ^poUcies and

ktl.i- ■ Such /assistanee. couVd- be ;given by way^f loan,; 'trie '

period of which :s"houtd: be ^determined-partly 'by tHe: type of

investment which as .to;be financed -and-partly-by We;^prospective
^tong-term. needs, of. the- institutian^-: there: ..should; be* no-'---
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objection,,, in principle, orv the part of -, a-;.Bank .to its funds

being turned over and used, for.successive projects;'on the

contrary,, it .shoul^ expect such recipients.- to -keep -their

capital revolving.-. Loans-, of. .up-to about (15) years appear

appropriate to. such institutions-' . They.-.niight .either -be1-"

guaranteed by the member goTernmant concerned (in cases■'"where

it has established the institution) or 'enjoy pr.ior riigfit-s,"

in the event of liquidations over the assets of the

institution* including any charges over the'assets of its

.debtors* -: '. -; ■ ' ■ ' ■ ■ '■'" " ■■'■-■ ■'- ■

Under takings_ ereated for.Mul t ir-na. t ionaI __ Proj_ecj: s... .- -_: w-:;

48... . There :1s little to-.be added here except to emphaSVze

the necessity for- the B.ank to "ensure'- that the' prcject:;13

undertaken in circumstances that assure it .every prospect

of success,.. i°e?. that participation-and-necessary .support

by the rarious territories concerned Is. guaranteed?:.-and, .

that th.e ..executive, agency ,or agencies are..the.,-.right, ones;

.for--the purpose,...:-.;;.-. ■■. .-> -..; -. . ■;,■■-; ■ -.. :.• •■ :. .?n>-. ■-.'..<•, ■■■■■

Extent of Participation-" ;'; ■ ' ■ : -■ -

49, . ■■ It! is- frequently specified by banks operating" in':tHe

.development field-that- they wtlV not .provide, more.-.-than-a ■

; certain share - often 50% t of the = total capital requirements

of -the project™ , In..the-case/of -the ADB-the .prescriptiOn'of

■ a. .rig 14 percentage, ceiling-.-for participation may-have^dis-

..adyant.age)S . since Its ■ practical effect .will":depend, to-some

extent-.on.the'nr-ture-of the'-project;o: "-Some projects may'Have

a^.far:-.higher-..foreign'exchange component' than ■■ others.'■■■i-h'

other, cases-, the :size of-the project' itself s and'hence any

corresponding .ceiling -fo?-' partictpatidn'-^y-the Bank, may "be

a..rari.able factor dependvag on thGVJvay,,iR-.which!-;;the proj.ect

vis set out fqrvtfhe.purposes of the application.- -I.t;:is;#..-;

...t^eref ore.y ;Suggestea.-;ths,t. ;the -Bank should. not ■ adopt-.rany T.igid

rules" .fcn tijis^matter.^except. tiiat- Its'geherab.-Qbjective.oshould

be to deploy its resources in such manner as will be most
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conducive to securih£.'.:addit tonal -capita^.,for. Afrtca.,.fr..pm

other sources* The ADB will never provide the entire

capital needed for any particular project. On the other

hand, it will require that; . :■"' .;...■ .., < ■.■."■.■ .■

' '"'(a)"' no "matte"r'h&w the .scheme- is..'described or-- :..

"■ ■'■ ' ■■ deftned-; for the. purpose of thef.formal.. _

,.v; : ' '■■.■ appVi.catiorv.lt must either be comprehensive

and entirely self-contained1,' or be part^'of a

' "■ ' '■"" ' 'compre'hensive scheme full .particulars of. - ..

• ■ ■■ ■ .:...-'Which are available to and approved by the

Bank;

(b) estimates of financial requirements, both --■

■■""■ ■■ "' ' : " "for the scheme, as ■submitted and:!for any _, , .

'.. .or'-. .„.■:■■'l-arger "background" prograrnmes are compre

hensively estimated and? v/heh; allowance-is

' "made for the expected contribution by the

: ■"-■■■'■ Ba-nky'-that such rec(uirements are fully

provided for by the applicant from his own

or other sources; ' * " :

(c) it will only'contribute to local expenditure

*" "under -the except.iQnal circumstances foreseen

in Article 16 (b) of the ADB Agreement; ancT:'

that ■■.■■:■■■• '

(d) it will require 'a' substantial'contribution .:,.-

'■ ' "■"'•■ ■'■' to'the scheme1 from: other - including local -

:-■'-, ■"■'/,.■■■■> sources .in accordance with their capacity,

... . each case being decided on its merits. ' :-
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V. FmMClAL ASPECTS OF OPERATIONS OF. THE ADB- ,. ,. ,_... .-

Size of Loan

L. (a) Practice of the IBRD A . . ■.. ._ . ■ ■

.H§). The financial particulars .relating .to .any., specific /loan opera

tion made by the ADB will 'be laid down--in -the. Loan'■Agreement. There

are, however, a number "of general'issues in respect of which the Bank

may wish to determine its policy before,inviting any, loan application*

Among these one of the more important are the monetary brackets within

which the Bank may be prepared to consider assistance for any

particular project■; " In this.context.lt may. be noted that the average

size of. loan extended by the IBF^D is noWvdry large: -at the end of

1962/63 It had provided a total of. 349 loans with an original capital,

net of cancellations, of £6,983>OOO,OOO, t-e. an average of about.

£2O5OOOSOOO per loan, This, of course, reflects the relative

specialization of; the World. Bank .in the financing of major capital-

intensive investments such as> power -stations., railway-and pv>,rt

developments, large dams, etc,

(b) Experience of the IADB and HIB . .. ._ •

•! ri The Inter-American-DeTeiopment Bank, .believed to have aimed In

its earlier years at jperatlons within the £100*000 and £5,000,000

brackets, has afterwards tended to move towards higher figures. By

the end of 1963 it had made 193 loans from ordinary resources total

ling £875,000,000 - an average of just over £4,500,000-. And In 1963?

its average Y/as just over £6,000,000; Its loans ranging from £245,000

for a chipboard plant to two operations of the order of £255OOOsOOO

each for agricultural mechanization in Argentine and land settlement

in Mexico. The average size of operations by the European Investment
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-r according, to Its. report for 1962, -was1 also- on".:a similar scale -

nearly $1 ,500,000. ' ' " ,;■■'■•■

(c) Policy for the ADB ' ' ' . .■.-■•-.■.■■.

52. . Compared'with .the prospective., ordinary capital./resqurces of-the,

AD3 ff rather less than #250 million (including- its1 capacity to■ '

borrow)* such figures for average individual loans' appear rather.

large.,-, A distinction must.be made, however, between the. size of any

particular loan :by the Bank and "the size of 'the .total .Investment

involved,, which may be much larger. The Bank will," in implementation

of- the principle of "addltibnality1',■ always endeavour- to. use I ts .

capital in the way which Is most likely to 'attract other capital.

Hence limitations on Its.own lending capacity are not the same as

limitations .on its power to'assist the financing-of large privets*

Having noted this, it would seem desirable' for the -.Bank to have some

limits within which it will normally operate. It is suggested that

these might; be fixed between (^lOOjOOO) and (^5,000,000) for any

individual investment, ' ■"' : . '..- ' . :. ■ ' : ■ ■■'-■".

Interest" Rates ' '■'"■.■.;.-■ . ■ .

(a) Ordinary Capital Resources not to be used for "soft" loans

53. ■ Although- the first loans made, by the ADB may be financed from

Its ordinary^capital resources subscribed by its own members, .on

which it will'not have to pay interest.^, there are cogent reasons

why 'the Bank should be ;.guided from the outset by what it would be

likely to have, to pay if it had raised funds on the world market<,

For its own capital resources are very limited and may be rapidly

depleted when.its operations get under way... It would also hardly

be proper., or In accordance with sound banking principles, for the
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Baric to use Us ordinary; capital;, sybscriptions to make loans on spe- ^

ctaLly favourable or .',st,ft»/: terms* simUar,^^

by the IDA*/. In effect this would mean that a relatively limited

number of projects; would re.ce.tve loans-.in; the;; earlier; years at ;

exceptionally. lm, r^tes.,of :inte,rest while projects which are ^

finance^'afterwards wi:% have to carry higher .rates .(unless.:. .

member .countries. were .^11^^ able to effect repeated increases .

in capital) ., Xhe^racttee of ^ak>ng low-interest, loans from its _ ■

o^waFy^apital , wiU ;alsp .not be conducive to creating, that

confidence'in international financial. ctr,clesj:whicl>,; the ADB .will ,

need .whert it enters .wrlft ma^et^ as: a bprrpwer on. ^s. QS account.

Thus SoundbanfciDg,jPrl,nciples and ,i*s .ov/n .in^rnat^nal,. reputation .

demand' tflfet the Bank s>pSM charge economic rates ^fpr .all loans,_. .- _ :;

mad& from: its ordinary resources. ,h .. -;.. - ; ■, • j .; , ■.-; . - - ■' :■■■'■'

54. '^he ^oriitfel practi'ce^f ahe IBR& -Irt' tht« matter was to base ;,

its interest charges on what it would cost to ratse money tori ■• . ■ -

comparable terms in the world markets and add one per centum-'.. •:

mtssion:--ahd a^furtfler orie^arter^of ^one :prff-cj*nt> to,cpver ;

administrative'cdsts:': The latter was^necess'ary-becaase. ■-' Mr ,.-

: • r:.< :.■■:■■.:■ :■:;.■:■ -■.:..' ■<■•,' ;«i;-!'Kw';:- ;>hp::ope%pir cent• conimiS'Sion -
also applies in-the case of the ADB - tne one pei

had to be1 transferred'to'special ReseTVeV '-

55. '"with' theJ growth in"rlsources and^ slirengW'Df^he^BRD^ *'■ ■■■

howeverV: this'practice was^ghang.d] -there -«■no -formal **«*»
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*

either for commission or for administration, -Thus, current; v^.--'

lending rates on disbursed, portions of loans are Sfper cent?

compare^., with long term borrowing rates of 4-|. per cent.in New

York and rather .more elsewhere... ■ . .. .-..■",■ v: .-.-■" ..-

56O _.: ;The..IFC? however* .foHov/s. a more flexible'-.policy in con

formity-with its role as an-instrument for financing private-^

enterprise; .rates, between 6. per. cent and 10 per'cent appear "t-n |.ts

-.■.loan schedules*. the ■ actual.:.rate in each case being determined--by

relevant .circumstances-, including'.the risk ..factor and the overall

return on the investment,■■ ■ ;.■;■ ■ ■ .:■.■,:-■■ -..

(.c) Ihg_-£ractice_of_the i.ADB and the EIB

57. The- practice of the Inter-American Bank i.s■■:somewhat more

compliGated- It reckons at raising .money currently at 4^ ~ 4^ v"-:--.

per cent in New York and betv/een-5 .-■ 5| per cent, in Europe .v. ,11. v

relends at 5| and 6.per cent; In the. case of European currency

l.ending? there is5 In addition, a--!Ise.rvi.ce commis.s.lon". o.f .a. ...

maximum of 1 per ■ cent. - .■ . ■; ■ _. ;. ..-:. ■■ ,;

5S. The -lending rates of the European Investment Bank are,:

calculated having regard to market conditions and are designed to

allow the__Bank to meet. its..obligations, cover its. expenses; and

establish a-Reserve Fund* .There are no specific commissions or

administrative charges. Bank borrowings. r>ave. taken place over the

years 1961 to 1964 at rates which have varied between 4^ - 6- per

cent, the most recent rate being 5^ per "cent (in 1964 'f or -a Dmark'

loan-)--;-- ;The";Sank' s^ current lending rate is Sf per c."ent,.':"'v! '..
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Considerations regarding/-1 ntprp-.qf. ■■ Rates for .

55. ",;. to-determining its. ..rates. of.;- interest;, -the: ADB will- be..;gMded

by thpse,_Articles .in ,i.ts^.Agreement'v/hieh require- it'.to "appty ■•<;■.■■.

sound banking principles to its operations! and^to-'-.take due .:':;:-Y

account p£ i;h"s /terms -and..conditions on which.thevcorresponding . ■■.

fun'ds wer,e-r obtained, :by the Ban^^.;- For, reasons; set ;out an ;.•>■< ■■

;?ara^ra^.-, :■ l^->s.,9ons;ider:ed:;that t3rie;Baak should ■ take-the^"i.v.::/v-

current .rates ;:.of .lending >n. world markets ..vftto^accQunt '.when -making

V>^^./:r0.^ij1£^-£Hk:j^a^t^l'''re^u^S^*/^ ,Irio>/ever,,..since '..such, rates '.

vary considerably .between New York and Europe., the-Question \mtsh'"

arises is. which rates- should be;us_ed/for,;;th-i;.s\..purpos;ee Since the

Bank /will;\v?L&h. to mak.e.^itSivfimd;S/ava.blabla.;;tau^embers^:on mosT

favourable,, terms, it--may. be..■inclined -to ...bas-eia-tsv-initial^.rat-e's "dn -

the- long^^e.rm. bp/rrpwing. rate in New. ■Ya:r^-^:rand>:Xn -addition^ 'XQ ~->:'-:.

charg:e:,.i;ts; "statutory":,comm.ission .of X per ■-.cent and' Sbke-" ■small^-;-''^

additio-nal ma-rgin- ^a..-.ppver^ \i ts.- admi.nis;t;r.ative- exp.ehs&s^v Howeve>,

the ADB may also have to consider that: *■'/.■".■ ■■: . ,. '•: ■ '■■■■'"■

(a) ;in;fiu;e-..cpurs,e.,T it will, -surely have to ra'ise funds

;■ ^.:r - , :;;.;in -Europe;-.;..:' : ■ _=. -. -. ■■ ..:. ■.- ■■;. - . ■■ ■::. . ■ ■.., ■■■ :■ .., ■.-....:^.; -1.1:

■ ,(b) -;as a^ general./..rule 9 its '.lending- wi:ll be'-made'^-in- -: " .-■■^:-

;-:. ■ ■..-;,-- . assoGi^tion... with.-;other -sources, which--'may- include- :" " ' ■ -'

■ ; ■■ -,.-. . -European.' funds;-arid..that' .■..■<■.:■- .. ■■■■ . .;":. ■.!. .,;■.,.„; .'■■.- •''

!_/ Cfo ADB Agreement, Articles 17 and 18«. ,,... ... ... ,, ". ...

2/ On the assumption, (v/hich, might not of .course regain, valid) ,
that long-term ■'interest'rates : are'--iower^ ih'Nev/ York thanJ
in Europe.'

3/ Since their commission must be applied, under Article 2O3
to Special Reserve.
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Uxat ^Rt

much.'.jsetwefn tpans...p.f ,3.imi

.. :for-similar projects •■.made about the .same, time ,.to.

.-.;.-;..-m^mber.s.;.Qf.vborrpwe,rs( of .^pmparabl-e ^tatus.^ .. ,-..i

60. Even-assujning;,;^9 ApB.., could; expect ;oyer. the,.year^

all its-requirements., atuprwe,.. rates An _Mev/;L York,- an^^that market, ,

rates ■ there■,.rfmained:ar,ound_ the,.4i:per..cen;t._mark,.;it., would ttais.^..

have. to--chagge at'leas,t,5f.per..cent .a:s..Us;rbasic . long-term.-rate.. "

incl^du^,yGpmmiss-tpn glus v/hate.yer,:.was: coAsWered necessary to'...

covers a^ministratiye, expenses.;vvj^ Aatte^;'COHld^ h^rdl^ ^e-leS^ ;

than i^e.r^.qervt, and v/UI,-.more,probably. b,e of.. |:he order of % per

cent, .thus raising the overall-r.atef to the customer to about^ 6

per cent.., ,.-!.£ tjie rBank,.v/as., raising funds, in Europe, the corres-

ponding., .fjtgur^] Cat...^esen|;:,ra^es.). wouVa.be 6j -.7 per cent. As ^

already mentioned, the Inter-American Bank uses its ^ommissipn ■ ■■;

as a means of differentiation between ;t^e effective interest rate

payable, by- bp^rpwers :.of Ejfro^an;:<?.urrencles compared wi-th^ those

borrowing,;/in.p&.pp.Uar^;, ,...t;ha ADB coul^ .adopt such a device

It may also be(/aF£ueA-^ Ln-...
^a^dA^s ^pans therefrom are repayable.-: _

rate of interest to its current lending since it maybe a matter

of chance whethe^ a..gartvcular beneficiary^the Bank recelyes

its loan in Americarx^or .EMrppean currencies ._I^ hardly seems

possible to'cpme.to.a defi^ni^ ,conclusion^ on_ such matters before

the ADB is established and h^S had time to consider its attitude
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to borrowing, which will, of course, include'not merely const-

deration of relative interest rates in the different centres

.(which ..may by that time exhibit a'different "pattern) but also

the. attitude assumed in. the markets concerned'""towards the'Bank,

^itself as a prospective .borrower* ■ In general terms, however?

,it .is suggested that if the Bank intends to enter both European

,and,American markets'as borrower, it should' consider effecting'

.such .operations .within'a reasonable time of each other, and.' then

.applying a common, basic rate of interest to all--current retendi.hj

;based on "averaging'1, the costs. "On this bast's'members would ■hot

.find themselves discriminated against as a result.of thecharices

which determined whether their particular loan was derived from

borrowing from this .or. that source. This suggestion is based on

the assumption that the borrowing itself was .effected in con

vertible currency. .

Differentiation of Interest Rates .

6l,;:. The question may be raised whether'the ADB should" differen

tiate tn its interest rates between different types of loans."

:.In:thts connection a line could perhaps be 'drawn between' loans

provided for productive projects and for'projects of an /;

infrastructuril nature. Consideration may therefore perhaps

.ipQ given by the .Bank to ■establishing a "two-tier" strudture of

..rates, viz: ■. "■■;. • ",■'"' ■ '" "'■'"■'" ■.

,.:.-..- . (i) a basic rate applicable to loans destined to

r-\ ■. . . finance infrastructur0v projects; and "■■''.

(it) a discretionary rate applicable to other loans
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an* Kdtng: above --the; ^^O^^Sf^ .4

;elejnent

62;■'■'"' ;'tfte^H:bas;tc ^rate!t :would ^veiJthe^ a jsing-le- "average^1 .,ra^e?. _ _..

as sugge^ted-LFirpafagpapti;.-;;-^ ia^va^^a-tie/ba^ed^p^n; the ^rres-,. r

ponding 'rate :at Y^iTch-th^.^funds^-toan^;were>;.actu^Uy^;b9^ ,^

or coutdvna^bGen-:b6^r0^dv:vtnotbe/-eurrency,:in^ loan^^^ ^

is denominated;* ' Bast^r^tes..-wou.Vdo(select £9 jaarket :fl^tua^vc^ns)

be kept steady-fbr- as---lon'g a^poss;itoleJ^and>wou.Ld,.^ply.).r^gar^les,s ^

■o:f "the 'r^paym^nt'^erida^ of '"

of courVev^be'Ylxe^'Shc ^^ ; r ^

loan once it had been finalized. ^-'::^, >:^.J^' .../■?; \:\ .;'-, ^X"-i-; -■

CojTunitment Charges "'■■" " '' ■-■'■■ - -'■■■■■■>'"* '--:-.:-'::.-t.\ : : ..:■■_■:

63. ; .The ADB Agreement 'makes' no ''spectffc reference »fol cojraTii;tm^nt „.

charges. These charges ? .levied on the'undrawn'portion of ■■■any'-- ■■■ -

loan whi.eh has been,,"c9m.mi|:ted!i . ( L .e_. pledged) to 'a borrower^

are tntended, partly t.p encourage, the. latter to proceed with his

project; promptly .and-par.Uy. to; compensate the Ur:.-.cler for the loss

..of ..interest .resulting ..f r.on\ rnving to hold the. funds at the

borrov/er's disposal, ::here the borrower binds himself to make

his loan-drawings im,.accordance mtha predetermined time schedute

the loss-:to: the lender-..due to the..latter may be ..little,

^ .■:.

6/:.. ■" The ; IBRD' origln^lty .ch.-rg-d-.; I $;,$>&? . cent as^ comrai.cmerit charge,

but reduced1 this in 1-950-to i per. csn.Uand-- has- since lowered it .

stiir further-to f per cent.' Tha.MAD.3 levies | - 1 per cent ^

commttmfeht-charge on- loans denominated in US Dollars and up to
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if per cent on loans expressed in European currencies,

65, ' It' is suggested that- the.'^OB..should-keep Its commitment.

charges as low as consistent--with -sound financial practicec That

short-term rates (at which it may .invest ..funds awaiting withdrawal) .

are now' generally higher-than they were some years ago may be. a

helpful factor In thts direction*.- To facilitate this ^,.it may . ;.

perhaps be made a general, rule that borrowing should-, wherever

possible,iVbe linked with a timed .schedule of drawings; so long

as the borrower adheres to this, he should be subject only to a

minimum rate of commitment charge-? s.ay? of the order of i per cent;

in other cases a higher rate, say, 1, per :cent should be.,.applied.

Periods of Grace and Repayment .. _■ . . ■ , . .. . :

66. Most borrowers need a period of grace before commencing.

repayment tf.f interest and capital in order to tide them over'the

construction period and get the new project into full operation.

Interest due during this period'is capitalized.' The ^DB should '■• •

be prepared to grant such grace'"'periods" to its beneficiaries -■ v .■ .

depending on the nature of the projects time required for con*.. -

structlon, etc. A period of 3 -5'years may-be considered., for . ■..

sizeable projects, "while longer periods might be granted' in-.special

cases* ■ ' ■■-■.■■.■ . . ., ■■,.-. ■■ . :;,

67. The period of actual -repayment of ■■■the loan v/iU- similarly _;.

be determined'by the nature of the project and the financial . :

position of the borrower*' Without v/ishing to prescribe .any .rigid.-

rules, the Bank might-be prepared to contemplate loans of up to

25 years for major-.■!^3p.fe-l--tatibn:stvfi investments where the ; __ .

capital-incorrta 'ratio Is ■ relatively high-- e.g. ports? dams.,.: lar^e

power stations, railwaiys, etc. 'Loans' for ordinary agricultural...
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or lnd\iStr^d^lopjnent ghould*. .however,

^a,-^-©: 2.0

any Loans, for. the purchase^o^ specific^a^t^.r;- e^ipmen.t/should

alwaXs., *?©...amortizedv.weU.;,w;! tb>n.;..^e-prospecti

^® J;^mf. 9°^ern^d. ._ Generally fpe^^g^

prise will also be amortUable over shorter perieds

be guaranteed ;by member. ggrer?nment;sP .since jsuGh^invest^nentts are

to public investments J ^

Resale of Bank Loans and Equitv-holdlngs

68. In order to spread its own resources further and mobilize

additional capital for African development, the ADB should always

have in mind the resale of its loans and equity investments. Where

loans are concerned;, it will seek to interest African and interna

tional banking institutions in the purchase of the shorter dated

1/ From the 1962-63 Report the average length of IBRD loans appears
to-be about 18 years, the list ranging from a year to 30 years,
Hwwever, there are few loans at these extremes. The two 30-year
loans include an early reconstruction loan to France and a more
recent multi-purpose loan to Pakistan (for ^90 million); there

/ are 55 loans of about 25 year-., terms most of which are for power
programmes,-although port development, irrigation^, railways and
eren equipment for development" figure in this list. Invest
ment in power development indeed generally seems to iusttfv
loans of 20 to 25 years duration, and railways 15 to 20. Most
of the Bank's loans described as being to "agriculture11 are
however markedly shorter - 10 years or even less, while the
bulk of tndustriai loans are in between, e.g. the industrial
loans to Australia, India, Japan and Latin America are from 15
to 17 years* Loans made for the purchase of aircraft have been
tor 6 to 8 years. The Inter-American Bank seems to favour
somewhat shorter periods for its loans, its schedule ranging
from 6 to 21 years with an average of about 13. Its loans to
public authorities for power, water supplies and irrigation
generally run up. to the 20 or 21 year mark, while those to
private enterprise for industrial development are usually only
about half that span.
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.maturities .('either ..at the. initial negpti:ati^n;;.o,4,.th.e, .loan -concerned

or at a lat.er date).,. .In the case of equity-lnyes.tments,:Xt.m%l

look for local, investors who would be willing. to.participate in ■;.

the Industry, by taking orer part of the Bank' s..holdings. It is

not thought,, however, that it. should normally- resell equity/ ■..../.

'holdings in. African undertakings to non-African institutions". or \

tnyestors* . ."'■',- .' ...... ... . .. -..-■ v.:' ■■ •-

69. . .In order-to facilitate .such disposal, of .its -investments ■/ '

the Bank might, endeavour t« extend .Loahs-,and equ.ity:;inre:stment's

•n such terms that these will subsequently be attractive' to other

investors, ■.-■■ .■■ \"'-"-..-; .- . :- ■ ' . ■■.'--:■ ■' ■ ":-■'■"'■'


